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City’s Corporate Plan
Contribute to a flourishing society

1. People are safe and feel safe.
2. People enjoy good health and wellbeing.
3. People have equal opportunities to enrich their lives and reach their full potential.
4. Communities are cohesive and have the facilities they need.

Support a thriving economy
5. Businesses are trusted and socially and environmentally responsible.
6. We have the world’s best legal and regulatory framework and access to global markets.
7. We are a global hub for innovation in finance and professional services, commerce and

culture.
8. We have access to the skills and talent we need.

Shape outstanding environments
9. We are digitally and physically well-connected and responsive.
10. We inspire enterprise, excellence, creativity and collaboration.
11. We have clean air, land and water and a thriving and sustainable natural environment.
12. Our spaces are secure, resilient and well-maintained

Summary

Background

1. The NEL Joint Forward Plan (NEL JFP) is a complete draft of our system’s
five-year plan describing how we will, as a system, deliver our Integrated Care
Partnership Strategy as well as core NHS services – and a supporting reference
document providing further detail on the transformation programmes described in
the main plan.



2. As a partnership, we have more work to do to develop a cohesive and complete
action plan for meeting all the challenges we face. We will work with local
people, partners and stakeholders to iterate and improve the plan as we develop
our partnership, including annual refreshes, to ensure it stays relevant and useful
to partners across the system.

3. This Joint Forward Plan is north east London’s first five-year plan since the
establishment of NHS NEL. In the plan, we describe the challenges that we face
as a system in meeting the health and care needs of our local people, but also
the assets we hold within our partnership.

4. We know that the current model of health and care provision in north east London
needs to adapt and improve to meet the needs of our growing and changing
population and we describe the substantial portfolio of transformation
programmes that are seeking to do just that.

5. The plan sets out the range of actions we are taking as a system to address the
urgent pressures currently facing our services, the work we are undertaking
collaboratively to improve the health and care of our population and reduce
inequalities, and how we are developing key enablers such as our estate and
digital infrastructure as well as financial sustainability.

Recommendation(s)

The Health and Wellbeing Board is recommended to:
● Consider and comment on the NEL JFP and how it aligns with Tower Hamlets

local priorities
● Identifying any potential gaps

Main Report

The Joint Forward Plan is included with the agenda and papers for this meeting.
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